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AirLocker has been delivering smart locker solutions to clients such as Disneyland, 
Cisco, FedEx, and Comcast for more than a decade.  We define what you need most 
in a smart locker system: Agility.
 
Our solutions install quickly; they can be easily scaled up or down to meet your 
business needs; they support rapid reconfiguration and can be managed locally 
or from the cloud.  We deliver the industry’s most robust API to integrate with your 
back-end IT platforms and customer-facing applications. All this adds up to a 
powerful solution that secures and protects your packages, people, and equipment. 

Whether you need to reduce your package delivery load, streamline in-store pickup, 
improve the logistics of critical assets, or provide staff with workplace lockers for 
daily use, look to AirLocker for the most agile solution.  

AIRLOCKER AIRLOCKER 
TECHNOLOGYTECHNOLOGY
AT WORK FOR YOU

WE THINK AHEAD
Future-proofed solutions 
for enterprise needs



MAKING YOU

WHY DO YOU NEED SMART LOCKERS?

STAND OUTSTAND OUT

Smart lockers are emerging as a new capability that supports many different 
aspects of your organization. AirLocker provides you with solutions to meet the 
needs of your employees, customers, and partners.

AirLocker can improve your 
enterprise efficiency by helping you 
manage assets, improve workflow, 
and decrease downtime.  Our agile 
API enables quick integration with 
enterprise-class IT systems and real-
time field service systems, deploying 
when and where you need it.

In “brick and click” retail environments, 
50% of E-commerce customers prefer 
collecting their online purchases 
in-store. Our smart lockers offer a 
cost-effective solution. Just load 
your lockers and send the customer 
a unique security code to collect their 
purchase. Airlocker helps retailers keep 
up with the competition while providing 
excellent customer service.

EQUIPMENT UTILIZATION

RAPID DELIVERY

Moving to a more connected, 
collaborative workplace 
environment? Many companies need 
an open office where employees 
can choose where to work and meet 
throughout the day.  AirLocker lets 
you store personal items and gear 
where it will be easy to access.

WORKPLACE LOCKERS

Some projects need to be kept 
secure even within company walls. 
AirLocker protects and secures 
your most confidential projects 
with sturdy construction, secure 
authentication, and enterprise-class 
IT security – and you can move them 
for each new critical project.

SECURE STORAGE



BUILT FOR STRENGTHBUILT FOR STRENGTH
AND SECURITYAND SECURITY
AIRLOCKER’S UNIQUE FEATURES

Welded steel cabinet with durable Cardinal 
brand powder coating. Made in the USA.

Custom Pallet and integrated Casters ease the 
installation.

Manage locker doors and monitor package 
present status.

• Ethernet or 4G
• Comprehensive API
• Data Analytic Options
• Email and Text Support

• Intel processor
• ELO Premium Touchscreen (12”, 15”, or 22”)
• Data Logic Scanner
• Optional Printers

No tools are required to service the AirLocker 
System.

• Add new Cabinets with a single connection
• Resize Compartments to improve utilization

HEAVY DUTY CONSTRUCTION

SPEEDY INSTALLATION

IOT SMART LOCK MODULES

CLOUD CONNECTED

SOLID STATE CONTROL KIOSK

PLUG & PLAY SERVICE

EXPANDABLE AND FIELD 
CONFIGURABLE

• PIN Code
• RFID Corporate Card
• Federal Government PIV
• QR Code (Mobile Phone)
• NFC (Mobile Phone)

MULTIPLE AUTHENTICATION 
OPTIONS

- Connect to LAN
- Manage from PC
- Generate local reports

ON PREMISE OPERATION



MANAGE YOUR MANAGE YOUR 
ENTERPRISE LOCKERSENTERPRISE LOCKERS

Track locker usage, content status, 
and activity to optimize operation and 
performance.

EVENT LOGS

Secure assets at convenient locations 
and distribute as needed based on item 
type and customer location.

LOCATE AND RESERVE ITEMS

Send release codes to authorized 
personnel, allowing you to control asset 
dispatch and allocation remotely.

SELF-SERVICE COLLECTION

Keep track of inventory using templates 
that automatically generate restocking 
lists for individual lockers.

AUTOMATED PRODUCT TRACKING

AirLocker offers an easy way for your organization to manage its lockers locally 
or through the cloud. You can select from a variety of back-end integrations that 
range from simple CSV or XML outputs to real-time APIs and micro-services.

Available functionalities include:



A SMARTER WORKPLACE FLOWA SMARTER WORKPLACE FLOW
DAY USE LOCKERS

MANAGING ESSENTIAL EQUIPMENT

SMOOTH YOUR PACKAGE DELIVERY

Employees can reserve a 
locker in advance from their 

mobile device or on-demand at 
the kiosk.

Employees can access 
equipment when they need 

it using their smart phone or 
Company ID.

Automate that messy package 
room.

The locker is theirs for secure 
storage of business and 

personal gear.

Use the Smart Logistics 
software to track usage and 

shortages.

Notify employees by email 
or text they have a package 

waiting.

An email reminds them to 
pick up their gear at the end 

of the day.

Equipment can be returned 
for use the next day or for 

shipment to a repair center. 

Employees can pick up 
packages simply by scanning 

their smart phone.



Securely store items where 
you and your customers need 

them.

Move critical equipment 
from the distribution center 
closer to your service team 

and the customer.

When the service team needs 
it, they can pick it up with just a 

smart phone scan.

Your customer is back on-line 
in hours, not days.

Remotely monitor stock levels, 
specify who gets access, and 
distribute items as needed.

A SMARTER WORKPLACE FLOWA SMARTER WORKPLACE FLOW
ASSET DISTRIBUTION



ABOUT

Physically designed to meet a 
variety of functions and sizes, to 
support your changing needs.

CUSTOMIZE FOR YOUR NEEDS
Driven by world-class, cloud-based 
software designed to help you 
effectively manage lockers and their 
contents.

CHOOSE INTELLIGENT

We secure your equipment, gear, and 
packages – you focus on your core 
business.

FOCUS ON WHAT’S IMPORTANT
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AIRLOCKERAIRLOCKER
AirLocker is the solution of choice for 
retailers, enterprises, and partners 
who daily experience the challenges of 
operating a smart locker deployment. 
AirLocker installs with relative ease; it 
can be operated locally or from the cloud, 
and is backed by a suite of software 
applications including last mile delivery, 
pick-up-in-store, and enterprise-class 
storage. From Disneyland to Tokyo, 
and Munich to Toronto; from private 
companies to the U.S. federal government, 
we provide a secure locker solution for 
you and your customers. 

Phone: 510 346 2510
Web: air-locker.com
Address: 2261 5th St.,
Berkeley CA 94710, USA


